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can someone help me with a question about a bad sd
card i had a 8gb sd card and it worked fine till i
formatted it after formatting i think it had some type
of damage to it it keeps crashing my laptop whenever i
restart my computer i get a black screen i can boot
ubuntu though it only happens when the laptop is
restarted i think ubuntu detects the bad sd card and
blocks me from booting into ubuntu any ideas? is there
a way to format the sd card to try and fix it? if anyone
can help me i would greatly appreciate it !details |
Coco Coco: Please elaborate; your question or issue
may not seem clear or detailed enough for people to
help you. Please give more detailed information; for
example, we might need errors, steps, relevant
configuration files, Ubuntu version, and hardware
information. Use a!pastebin to avoid flooding the
channel. ubottu: I don't know if i explained myself
correctly but i'll try again. Coco: I am only a bot,
please don't think I'm intelligent :) So my sd card is
behaving strangely, it was working fine till i formatted
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it. I think this might be because of a bad SD card or a
bad connection from my computer. Every time my
computer is restarted the screen turns black. I can boot
into Ubuntu though, but not into Windows 8. I think
Ubuntu detects the bad SD card and blocks me from
booting into ubuntu. I was wondering if there is a way
to format the SD card and try to fix it, if there is please
let me know So my sd card is behaving strangely, it
was working fine till i formatted it. I think this might
be because of a bad SD card or a bad connection from
my computer. Every time my computer is restarted the
screen turns black. I
Download
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How to install Autodesk Revit 2018. ... Lecture 64:
FAANG binary tree Interview questions || Part 2.
CodeHelp ... Installing the program Vor year 6 953
15:13 Video tutorial for novice Revit users. In this
video I show you how to set up the program. Also...
Installing and Configuring Autodesk Revit Vor 3 years
21 073 11:19 Autodesk Revit 2020: step-by-step
installation instructions for beginners, as well as
answers to frequently asked questions... Installing and
configuring Autodesk Revit 2019 Vor 10 Monate 24
921 1:45 AM Installing and configuring Autodesk
Revit 2019 for beginners, as well as answers to
frequently asked questions. fffad4f19a
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